
The results of BLI’s 
test showed that 
the Xerox® Phaser® 
6500 cartridges were 
clearly superior to 
both the ColourSoft 
and Top Print brands 
in all aspects of 
performance.

Genuine Xerox® Toner Cartridge 
versus ColourSoft and  
Top Print Toner Cartridges

Phaser® 6500  |  BLI Report Summary 

ColourSoft and Top Print 
Performance Summary 
Low Yield
• ColourSoft average page yield  

was 63% below Xerox®  
cartridge yield.

• Top Print page yield was 100% 
below Xerox (yes, 100% below).

High Failure Rate
• ColourSoft cartridges caused  

eight fusers to prematurely fail.
• Top Print cartridges caused 

catastrophic printer failure, 
requiring three printers to be 
replaced.

Poor Image Quality
• ColourSoft cartridges produced 

mottling and severe toner 
flaking.

• As with Top Print yield testing, 
BLI was unable to perform  
IQ testing due to a 100%  
failure rate.
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Image Quality
• Xerox® cartridges produced very good  

overall output. 
 − Color business graphics were bright,  

fine details had average sharpness, 
production of pastel shades and 
backgrounds were above average and  
skin tones were natural looking.

BLI considered all images from the ColourSoft 
and Top Print brands to be unacceptable due 
to the major reliability issues encountered.

Significant Incremental Costs 
Resulting from ColourSoft and 
Top Print Cartridge Failures
Top Print and ColourSoft cartridge brands 
caused printer damage, resulting in significant 
printer and component replacement costs in 
addition to project downtime and  
lost productivity.

Reliability
There were no failures whatsoever with 
the Xerox® cartridges, whereas eight sets 
of ColourSoft cartridges and all Top Print 
cartridges failed to complete BLI’s testing.
• Only one of the nine sets of ColourSoft 

cartridges completed BLI testing, although 
there was almost constant toner flaking  
on pages. 

 − The other eight sets of ColourSoft 
cartridges expired prematurely due to 
severe toner flaking, background on 
images and excessive toner buildup  
on the fusers.

• BLI technicians were unable to  
complete testing on all nine Top Print  
CMYK cartridge sets due to the printers 
becoming inoperable as a result of a 
“Replace Cyan Toner” message that  
could not be cleared by BLI’s technicians  
or by the Xerox technician.

Page Yield
• Xerox® black, cyan, magenta and yellow 

cartridges exceeded their rated yields  
and well out-performed ColourSoft  
and Top Print.

• ColourSoft cartridges fell well short of  
rated yields.

• Yields for the Top Print cartridges could  
not be obtained due to unclearable  
“Replace Cyan Toner” messages that 
rendered the printers inoperable.

• The first three CMYK sets of Top Print 
cartridges rendered all three of the printers 
inoperable and had to be replaced at a cost 
of approximately $1,200. 

 − Compounding the cost of replacing 
these three printers was the cost of lost 
productivity due to downtime incurred 
waiting for service and replacement 
printer delivery.

• ColourSoft cartridges damaged eight fusers 
that had to be replaced at a cost of $850, 
also resulting in downtime of several days 
and lost productivity.

OPTIONAL 
IMAGE FPO

ColourSoft Exhibit A: Toner flaking on the back of 
pages printed using the ColourSoft cartridges.

ColourSoft Exhibit B: Excessive toner flaking 
from the ColourSoft cartridges was even visible 
on the edges of printed pages.

ColourSoft Exhibit C: Visible toner buildup on 
fuser roller due to ColourSoft cartridges.

Xerox ColourSoft Top Print

Average Page Yield Excellent Poor X*

Reliability Excellent Poor Poor

Image Quality Very Good X* X*

Overall Performance Excellent Poor Poor
*These performance categories could not be rated due to major reliability issues and image quality defects.

Toner 
Color

Rated Yield Xerox tested  
ISO 90% LCB Yield*

ColourSoft tested 
ISO 90% LCB Yield* 

Additional Pages 
Produced by Xerox

Black 3,000 3,166 1,062 2,104

Cyan 2,500 2,783 1,059 1,724

Magenta 2,500 2,663 1,059 1,604

Yellow 2,500 2,571 1,060 1,511
*Accounts for variations in yields across the test sets and is therefore more accurate than simply averaging the results for all cartridges;  
it represents a yield that can be expected to be achieved or exceeded with 90% confidence.

Xerox Corporation commissioned Buyers Laboratory (BLI) to conduct an independent 
comparative lab evaluation of ColourSoft and Top Print brand cartridges versus 
genuine Xerox® cartridges for the Xerox® Phaser® 6500 printer.

About BLI
BLI is a leading independent authority and provider 
of competitive intelligence, testing and reviews on 
multifunction (MFP), copier, printer, scanner and 
software solutions and products.


